
FEIB Bonny Carbon Fiber Wheel 168 Credit Loan: 

Buyers who buy a set of bonny carbon fiber wheel can apply for the FEIB Bonny 

carbon fiber wheel 168 credit loan plan up to 7 years.  

Buyers with the following qualifications can apply for this loan. Must provide related 

documents. 

 

1. Buyer age:20-65 years old with extensions no more than 65 years old, ID front 

and back copy. 

2. Employees who have been working for half year at least for the current job or 

one years including previous employment with annual income of 20 thousand 

NTD, providing copies of salary records(with front cover), salary notes or  tax 

details 

3. If the buyers’ current jobs exist for less than one year, employment clarification 

or working insurance detail charts are required. 

4. If the buyers are medical workers, lawyers, accountants or architect, copy of 

working licenses or certificate are required  

5. The Loan has a maximum period of seven-year with lowest interest rate of 

1.98%. 

Final interest rate is based on client’s credit scores. Principal and interests shall 

be paid back with an equivalent ratio. 

6. This credit loan is only applicable at FEID’s Yung-Kang branch. 

 

If you have any questions about this credit loan, please contact deputy manager Shu-

hui Wang for more information. 

phone: 06-2530400 extension 11668   

fax：06-2538885  

mobile：0926-108465n 

Reminders:  

1. Applicant must fill up the application form and statement letters, and submit 

them to Shu-hui Wang. Evaluation will be completed within 2 to 3 days after 

receiving the application documents. FEID will contact the applicant, reseller and 

Bonny when the loan has been processed.  

2. A $30,000 NTD down payment shall be paid by the qualified applicant. 

Meanwhile warranty card for wheels will be scanned and mailed to FEIB as 

payment identification. When the loan is paid off, reseller will return the 

warranty card to the applicant. 

3. FEIB shall inform the applicant, reseller and Bonny when it wires money to the 

applicant’s account successfully.  


